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tasbed across his mind, bri' g ba ie a0% thon i = atlY ua ith -b&f thatel bledhtrmt m e - e

.ec we¾ith lislî-'
tive scenes of tht troubleP n he uÑ4red fort -ejung

Afer M en's partur Ž: yanh buedhfo e.e s
visedthatorma should t ef ber tn tn b emoiv ed f hathif té d s-
Mculey', and len o4 hn ,rano s Jrm Wtat.e
friend. Nighlt-time rrrom s vel iry, an t .e ba sraethaï
iing, and it nsexpected that Corma would would never se him again.
rmhth place bmornn e Great, therefore, was his joy, and so unex-

Corma readily complied-mi act, ha in- pected!
vardly thanked Dolan for the suggestion. As- IWell, Ged' aW' are vonderful1" aaid

suming his diaguise once more, ha shortly after- Father John.
ward uarud on the road. Many were the inquiries concerning John

Mullan and Put Dolan..- The excitement grew
CHAPTER XXIX. - oORMAC's ARRIVAL AT intense, as those preseat learned that they> were

FATHER JOHN's-HOW HE WAS REOEIVED. alsafe1
IlOne blessing on my native ile-- News of Phil Dolan's death had reached

One curs upon ber foes them, but that was al·
While yt ber skies aboya me smile, embu(atasil

Ber sam s and me blows' Brigid's cheek grew pale and red, alternate-
ly, as Cormae described the heroie conduet of

It was Saturday eveaing when Comac un- Jo 1a during the battle cf Ballinahinch.
d•rtook Lis pleaaty mission. With a heart Cormac's eye detected the tell-tale signs, and
lighter than ha had known for many a day, ha improved the occasion by sounding Mullan'e
walked on, briskly and buoyantly, huaming praise, while ha modosly kapt hie on brave
snatches of airs ta beguile te lime. coduct in the background.

His thoughts often reverted to his dear moIl- "And what is better," continued Cormac,
tber, anti ha felt a hol> consolation in offering ha libas something to show for bis conduet.-

up the tribute of a prayer for the repose o her He bears the noblest badge o honor that a

soul. Never beforo did lie realize so fully the soldier ever delighted to wear."
state of his orphnahood. Had lie succeeded | A4 And what is that ?' inquired Kate, half

witb his companions-min-arms in redeeming bis guessing the mind of the speaker.
country from English bondageha felt that ber nTh scars of wounds received in bis coun-

death had been euged. try's cause," replied Cormac; wh o every Mo-
As it was, hlie hd done allia his power, and ment grew more enthusiastie, ho saw how the

if the spirit of his sainted mother could sea his words he spoke were relished.
heart, she would behold nothing there to dis I lAnd our fag ?" asked Kate.
please ber,"- I n John Mullan's possession this mo-

One great point in Cormao's character ment," said Cormac; " and I 'm afraid that if
throughout life, and especially after his mo- ever an unpleasant word passes between us, it
ther's death, was to live and act in all thing will be for the ownership of that bit of reen-"

to please her. The sterling principles of prae- " For shame, Cormac !" cried Kate. " By
tical, but unseen piety, which ho had imbibed yeur own nccount, he is the most deserving."
in cari>' years, beeme for him ever afterwards 'II have it," said BrigidI. ITwo of us
a standard by whieh he ruled and governed were engaged in making it. Give it to me,
hirnself. In this respect, the isfr WIDow' and P'il divide the honors."
Sox was greater thau in all others put toge- "Never !" urged Kate. " l'm sure
ther. And it is in this light h cshould b Cormac would never condescend to sec that
judged and bis example followed. Ris true- little emblem of his country's cause di-idet."
hearteduess as an Irishman arose from bis vir- "Right, my girl !"' exclained her lover;
tues; aud observation hus at all times proved a; disunity is not for me. Let us hope that
that where these excel, so, in like manner, i some day it may wave again in the cause of
the patriotism that s pring s from such of more Ireland."
genuine and permanent value than t at ephe- i Amen !" replied Father John. "Aithough
meral sort born of a false enthusiasm. I will never see it, nor live to hear of it.'

Cormac met with no adventure worth relating The patriotie Father John was blithe and
on his way to Father McAuley's. He arrived merry over the occurrences of the day. Much
carly in the morning, and paid his first visit to as he valued the company of Cormac Rogan
Mrs. fcQuillan's, whose house stood in the and his Ilother children," as he was pleased to
path ha was taking. call them, yethe had somea duties to perform,"

Nothing could exceed the surprise of the and must retire.
good woman, on learning who her visitor was. He begged Cormac to be watchful, and ad-i

" Sure, God be praised !" she exclaimed- vised his q.ick return to Mrs. McQuilan'a.1
and she kept wringing and twisting n ber Her place was one of the safest in the whole
fingers-.c it was jut last Sunday night myself parish, and ahe was a ahrewd woman besides.
and. the whole neighbors were talking about Cormac promised obedience, but did not
yo. Some would have it that you were killed honorably fulfil his promise, at least so far as 1
on the first day; others, that jou had been bis immedate departure was concerned.
taken and flung into jail ; but sure it was my He had a plan or two in his mind, and thesei
self that never gave up heart nor"-and here he wished to divulge to a certain person. They
she whisperead into Cormac's ear-" allowed were not of much consequence,-but wea shal
others to do that saime." probably hear more abopt them.

Cormac thanked ber, and was rejoiced to It is needless to remark that Cormse Rogan
hear that Father John, Kate aud Brigid awere protracted is at at F atlher MeAuley's as
as well as might b expected. long as he could. It was like entering on a

He thouglht proper to take off his diguise, new life, and the trials and vicissitudes hle had
as ha wished to be presont at Mas. lately passed through entitled him to whatever

" You had better hurry, then," sie aid, relaxation ha could obtain.
"for last Mass is said an hour earlier than Before he loft the place, hle had au interview
usual." with Father John. He briefly and manfuly

Cormac did not require to be twice told. opened up lis mind to the good clergyman. He
He was just in time. The little chapel as made knor to him the danger in which he

about half filled. A few minutes after ho en- stood.
tered, ho east his eyes over towards the spot
usually occupied by Kate, but she was not pre
sent. His heart misgave him. Had Mrs.
bicQuillan informed him corretly. The
thought had scarcely passed through is mind,
when Kate entered. She looked well, and in-
ward>' lie thanked God.

Passing out ith thecrowd after Mass,
Cornac was speedily recognized by a few
friends, and right hearty were the greetings ha
received. He endeavored to conceal himself as
much as passible, and succeeded. Half an
hour afterwards, ho was about entering Father
John's, and, for that purpose, htad to proceed
through the chapel yard. A few eld women
knlt here and there among the graves, accord-
ing to custom.

Gemae glanced over toward the spot beneathl
which rested the reumains of his mother. To
his surprise, ho saw Kate O'Neill bout down in
prayer beside the grave. He stood for a mo-
ment immovable. This then, had been her
practice. He felt it, ho knew it. He sighed
and passed on.

On entering Father John's, the first person
ha aet was Brigid, who uttered ai seram of
delight. Without ever thinking of proprieties
or impropricties, she ruslhed right into bis arms,
and-yes, we may as well tell the truth-kissed
him.

The next moment she was off in search of
Kate ; and before Oormac had time to take a
seat, rushed in with (er truant.

Kate receired Cormac less demonstratively,
but none the less kindly.

Cormac's manner toward her was warm, but
reserved. She knew nothing of his intended
presence there lat day, anti ien hhe beheld
her at the grave of his mother, the whole aur-
rent of his feelings became changed. He was
attached and devoted to Kate, as (ha reader
knows; but his attachtment and devotion in-
creased as they never were beore.

Whenever h bheard that Cormac Rogaun was
in the house, Father John shouted out,
" Where, where, let me see him. 1" and the
aged priest ran about everywlere in his.anxiety
to behold his "-favorite child," as ha aalled
him...•

In'hie hurry, Father John ran m toplaces
tiare no one vould expeat to find a stranger.
Ha get partly irritable as he entered the kit.'
chan to make further inquir and there beheld
his favorite.

Whaîta meeting The prest ould*'uot re-
strain ais tears.

Fdf some time puai h indulgedi luhope

(To be Continued.)

MGR. DUPANLOUP.¯
a erxoeeOs os rs watn.

september, 1870.
MonsieurleCompte,-You remindmte that .month

ago, at the conmencement of the war, when I thought
il the right time to raise my voice for the Buccees of
our arms, I expreassed the horror with which war in-
spired me and also, alai! the confidence which I felt
in victory ; and you think that, now, after diensters
beyond all anticipation, I must be deeply wounded
in spirit. Vou are not mistaken. Yes, I weep bitter
teare over the humiliationandsorows of France. A
month ago I condemned the war; I condenm it a
thousandtimes more to-day in the face of se many
frightful sights which it has placed before our eyes
I condemn it in the name of offended Reaven
and in the naine of human brotherhood, trampled
under foot. But do net believe that I shal full, in
consequence of my confidence having beenmistaken,
and the hootr 'which I experience, into cowardly
despondence. No, I remember the words of Jesus
Christ-." Yu will hear of war and rumors of war,
but let not your heart be troubled.C" Courage, there-
fore, hope, confidence in God, and dignity without
bravadc, in this great trial of our country I Our coun-
try 1-it is only in such days as these that we learn
how much we love it. Al the affection that we
have for ourselves, for our families, for our friends,
is lest in this great love. Our country 1-it is the
association of things divine and human-namely,
the hearths, the altars, the sepulchres of our fathers,
justice, wealth, the bonor, and safety of lifo. It has
been truly said your country as been a mother to
you. Let us love more than ever our mother inl her
sorrow; let France bc more dear te us in proportion
as she is more unhappy, and let ourlove for her open
our eyes, and aid us in seeing whence her miseries
have come. Go bas a time for justice and mercy.
Now is the day of justice and expiation. Let us re-
ceive them vith m.gnanimoas humility. Youknow
it, Monsieur le CompteweChristians donot tremble
before thse words, they are so familiar ta us, and I
must say we prfer even the hour of chastisement te
that of scandal. If certain faults werenever puniash-
ed it would le because there would be no God ; if
they are it is because there is.a God. People wished
te balera thie ne longer; now they sea it. Mean-

ehil ehow you have nritten t re withoutdejection
or injustice I I have heard, with sbame, incriina-
tiensJagainst France, and the victorions Power ex-
tolled. I do not wish to touch iereven in the most
distant manner on politicsa; I should hrink with hor-
ror from wounding the vanquished or hailing with
salutationsthe' conqueror ; but entirely devoted to
my country, Iwill net listento the statement that Our
enemies have al the virtues; and are a model people,
because they have thought fit at agreat costt make
of their country an arsenal anid- a camp. No; no, it
was said by' an illustrions Queen, tha mother of the
present King of. Pmssia I believe in.God¡ I do
not bélieave in force ;justice: alo l-stable." Let
us ed- tho ern regardin th~a p'asáng triumph off
force and ofà uabers, the*ctoraof an inundation,
of an avalanche of ioi andbrute leaid'oeri humai
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ligliten and civilize it, and to propagate the reign off
the Gospel, which is ail justice, truth and charity.
But France does not know it sufficiently ; and lo i
while I mwrte thesa lne, the Iàst ciminal enter-
prise, long'praparedi;1 ataking pslace, favored biy the
humiliation 'of France, and of universal abandon-
ment: Rome-has been invadied; Italy accomplishas
the work, which'dishonorS her; tha Pope is, ln finé,
despoila.Treatieseo many efqortsof tha Catholic

pnld, tp.word ana sotrd af Francs bae vaInly

-Àsh4ti'niqultous; ih raulti ha cararul>' ta ixaer
rce of powder the justi 'of tha cnn

nithout doubt, via "sMint6ýicting.d
appeart¥ have been a sort ,f innipof ce'im

fecing enpts. But let the con uors take cake!!
Theisilwrays in human affaire a *làce urilkohw,
which'i reserves for Himslf act.& in s.etet
f vohich He moveas when it plieasHunfandd>y
which He changes the face of States, and gives
movement to everything; a lad stroke from on high
which reduces that which is. in excess to reverses
sometimes terrible.' Inbthis century, even, there
was a time in which Fiance went beyond modera-
tien. She bal to repent, and the magnitude off er
mifortune equals the grandeur of ber triumphs. If
those jealous -France, as Bossuet :once -said, have
-ben successfulnow, if Euröpe, little mindful-of the
brotlierhoôd of peoples, and even of tha balance cf
power, refuses to listen to the illustrions statesman
who le about to tell it that in this case political
wisdom accords withthe ry ofÈoutrgod huainnil,
it will seon learn to its cost what yoke menaces, it,
what a rightful series of wars it will by' suchafault
leave as a legacy to the future. And as to the con-
queror, if he dees not show himBelf worthy of hie
fortune, if he la deaf to allthe voices crying, « Enough
of blood and ruin I the curses of alIl civilized peoples
will be upon him. Expterience shows that the voe
itoriu of Providence is often seun in the histeory

of peoples than the vo rictis of the barbanians ; and if
his age will not permit him to seeit. hischildren will
see it. I spoke a moment ago of a woman, of a
queen, whose name is still pronounced with respect
in Europe-the Queen Louise of Prussia. She
saw pass over ler country a torni more violent,
morc devastating than that which ravages oure.
She saw the army of Prussia destroyed at
Jena, at Eylau, at Friedland the capital taken,
and Prussa on the ve of beingeffaced from the map.
Exiled from her throne, she wandered about with
lier four children, the second of whom reigne at pres-
ent. But nothing could more her magnanimous
seul. She did not believe in force; she beheved
oly in justice ; and judging ivith a firm spirit this
desperate situation, she threw upon these triumphs
of force a glance full of serenity and hope, which
time bas justifie. I bave re-read the history off
that noble woma, and that off ber nation, so humil-
iated then b' the terrible gemus who smce that
time has lefi suspended over France the menace off
perpetual reprisals. In order the better to know
this history, se instructive of Prussia, from 1806 ta
1810, I have turned over the books of the van-
quished at that time. It is necessary to read, with
a.certain suspicion, the accouats of the conquerors;
but the vanquished speak the truth. This history
lias enlightened and strengthened me. I recom-
mend it to those whom the sight of our misfortunes
may have too much cast down. This Queen and
mother, who said, "The life of my four children is
less dear to me than the honor of my country," bad
with Napoleon a celebrated interview. "What led
you," deinanded brusqueiy the conqueror of Jena
and of Friedland, "to make war with me?" "The
glory of the Great Frederick."> she replied, "filled us
with illusion regarding our poer. Wev rere de-
ceived'> Behold our istory in 18uO. And we,
Frenchnen we also bave leeu deceived; the glory
of our arm has flled us with illusion. Some years
afterwards, living at Memet, poor and abandoned,
amongst her children, ae ewrote, in 1810, to her
father, and in speaking of the conqueror said, "That
man is au instrument in the hands of God to Iop off
the uiseless branches which would have drawn the
sap from the tr waithout bearing au fruit. Butl he
will fall. Justice alone is stable. He does not act
according to the eternal laws of God, but according
to his own passions. He doces not trouble himself
about the sufferings of mankind, and only thinks of
his own aggrandisement. Unboundedi u his am-
bition, ha is blinded by aucces; hme is without mod-
eration, and whoever is not moderate necessarily
loses equilibrium and falls. I believa in God. I
do net believein force, and it is because of this that
I hope firmly botter times are at hand. To live on
bread and satt, but in the path of dnty. That which
hs happened before wii happen again. Pro-
vidence wishes to replace the old political state
of things, no longer pose ing vitality and vigor.
Ail thase events are not renuhts to accept but dis-
agreeable stepa towards a botter state of things
beyond provided each event finds us betterand more
prepared. Now, father, youhave my political confes-
sion." The brave woman who wrote these linos
died without seeing that which she had predicted. I
seem to see her rise from her grave ta say to lier son,
"I He who does not act with moderation, and permits
himself to be blinded by success, loses equilibrium,
and does not net according to the iceternal laws," and
aiso to ay to Franco, "Qed prunes the spoiled tree."
That must take place. We shall se botter days on
conditionthat each day fuid us better and more
prepared. I take the liberty of sending to thli King
of Prussia the letter of his mother; and I venture to
recalt the history.of Prussia to France, too much
discouraged. Yes, God prunes the too luxuriant tree.
What perishes in France a this moment is not
France it is not the nation. If anything is van-
quishled it is our blindness and weaknesses. We
are a crew asleep led ona rock by chiefs, who ended
by sharing our slumber We illraise ourselves up;
but it is necessary to clear ourseilves from the bloody
gloorm of our disasters. We will raise ourselves up
on two conditions. What are they? They are
those which have raised all free poeples-truth and
virtiue.

Leaving Monsieur le Comte vulgar politics, let
me point out the immediate causes of her miseries,
and tar the veil wbich it is not for me to barely
lift. Let us probe most deeply the place which
contains the germa of the evil, and where it is ne-
cessary to apply the remedies. In this solemn hour
lunbich we finti ourselves it le (ho grandeur of a
nation to pluck up its epirit, anti ask courageousiy
why> Qed proves il. We badl almost aIl ceasaed toa
apeak truth, and (the paones off (ha arthi bave soe
muac n eedt know it. Il is (ho eternal miafortune
off soi-craigne ta be doceivedi, because tha>' are afraiti
off being an]ilitenedi. They' ara treatedi as they de-
sire, anti culpabie comnplaenucy soon pute detama-
tory flatteries insteadi off rnings deveotd sud cour-
agous. We hadi especiailly ceasedi (o practice virtue.
Truth mas banishedi in almest every rank by' ex-
travagant luxury', anti driyen fronm almost all
hearths b>' (ha unbridiati love off cse anti pleasure.
Tha avil ras profound ; 'ie sar it ; ne trambledi at
it, belt(the tannent foloedet its course. We sall ail,
thierefeo, hava to examine oureelvas, te repant, anti
sitar aur canduct. What la (ha torch whose lighut
m ill cloar thie censcience ? There le ouily one. It
la (ha Gospel.

People speak affIthe decine off thec Latin races.-
I wiil uot axamlne (hat question. I s>' cul>'
Ibis : If ire tiacine, it le nol bacause ne are
Cathoalic, but becanse 'ie ara net enougb soe; lie-
canse ne hnti neither (lie ffaith, nor murals, norn
strong iseciplime off our fathers ; bocause, foc a long
lima immaslity anti impiety' attackedil binhi, vary
govermeants conscience anti chavacter ; because 'ie,
Cathmolic Franco, me have mieunderstoaod cun g.reatl
mission ; becase ne ara ne langer (ha sait cf (hea
earth sud thie lighit cf the rorld. Justta ekevat
genues; misera antemfaic Copules pecertum. Qed lias
-net matie France to corrupt (hoe world, but ta an-

sh.ielded him are* .

A.nd\what plae w i. have ta reat his head ?--
,AùdM hile, M ieur.le Compte, let notour
faith troubled. Men hae. their hour, which God
gives eifsm, but he reaere -time to Himself, and
the aoysreign conduèt of 'ose thirgs which apper-
tain.Wnim" I say no more than this; for those
who believe, it suffioes"and 1 add for all-have you
not seen the justice of God? You made Italian
unity, and it i that which made a united Germany.
Du reste. Whatever may be our errors and our mis-
fortunes, thank Heaven, God noither abandons His
Church, nor is Jeaus Christ forgotten among us.-
The Redeemer has not lost Hie efficacy, and if we
could, like the poor woman in the Gospel, only
touch the hem of His garment, we should bce made
whole. Before pouring out his blood on the Cross
for the world, our Lord had a thought for Hie coun-
try ; he wept over it, aid Jerusalcm had been saved
if she had fled for refuge to the foot of Hie Cr.oss.
Why shouldnot France do this? I know that His
:aw. has been sadly weakened among us, and this
explains why we have suddenly been without truth
and virtue; but it is not to bc supposed that this
faith is dead at the bottom of their hearts; xwith
those even in whom it seemed to sleep it awakes
and impels them to every work of devotion. Al
that is great is inspired-by it. There is nothing im-
mortal but that which it consecrates. The words of
expiation, of redemption, and of resurrection, whieh
all men who do not content themselves with vain
boastings pronouince now, are Christian words. Our
soldiers who fight receive a aign of honor, whiclh is
a cross; our wounded soldiers sec arriving to their
assistance doctors, Sisters of Charity, friends with a
cross on their brassard; our soldiers who die kiss
with supreme joy the Cross of the God whose will it
was to suffer, tebe wounded, to die. Honor, bro-
therhood, eternal life, the Cross will be always your
symbol, and the religion which was described as
dead spreads itseIf over France like the fortifications
of Strasbourg, bombarded, mutilated, but indestructi-
ble, over that heroic population, whom the enemy
never can prevent to have the hearts French. They
could find nothing more august and sacred to pro-
tect the empty Tuileries and the place left vacant
by a fallen sovereignty than a flag bearing the signi
of Jesus Christ, of that Master's sweet and just un-
changing witness of our mutations, eternal repairer
of our errors. But enough i The hour to speak all
the great truths bas not yet corne, and the hour of
great duties sounds as a tocsin. The Parisians, as
children of the entire of France. are about to mount
the ramparts; they have not fallen from the virtue
of their fathers, who froin the lieights of Sainte
Genevieve, and under lier auspices, repulsed, in
other dam, the Normans. They will b worthy off
those who intrepidly resist at Metz, at Verdun, at
Toul, at Strasbourg. For myelf, who cannot ac-
company them, but with my most ardent sympa-
thies, I will not cease, at least, to pray for them, for
France, for her dend children, for lier wounded, lier
widows, her orphans, her soldiers, and ber volun-
teers, in this ancient French city of Orleans, which
preserves the liberating Standard of Joan of Arc.
Accept, &c.,

† FEiX, Bishop of Orleans.

LIFE IN PARIS BESIEGED.
The London Sunday Observer publishes from its

special correspondent in Paris an interesting letter,
which i announces as having been transmitted by
"mail balloon" to Tours, and thence, of course, by or-
dmary mail. He writes:-

l We have been fora week entirelyctcff fotm the
world, and living in the midst of all the sights and
sounds of war. The investiture of Paris has scarcely
affected us as yet, otherwise than in this respect.
The restaurants and their dinners and wines are as
good as ever. There is nothing in the whole cate-
gory of the cuisine they will not supply. and they
canniot b blamed if they chargea little more than in
ordinary times for huitres d'Ostende and fresh soles,
which cannot, under the circumstances, b less than
a week old. The climat sla as delightful as it was
when the Huns fouglt on the plains of Champagne
to get ta Paris. Clear elastic air and bright sua ail
day with a little striking freshness at night, ta re-
mind us that the winter is coming on. The shops
are resplendent with costly stuffs, objecta of art, and
knick-nacks of every description, including,perhaps,
an exceptional large show of weapons, attack proof-
coats of mail ' which have been tried with a Chasse-
pot at ten paces." The streets are filied from morn-
ing till night with merry laughing men in half uni-
form, and elegantly dressed women, who merely re-
cognize a state of siege by going home cariy to avoid
unpleasant mistalkes which fthe Garde Nationale
might nake in their nightly battue ofthe over facile.
When the night has closed in the cafes are brilliant-
ly lit up and fringed with crowds of coffce-sipping
idlers who have come to hear and to talk over the
news of the day, till the fatal hour of half-past ten
arrives, when ail shops arc closed and everybody
goes home wondering to find how coon they have
learncd ie lesson that it is possible to go to bed at
eleven cloc.

Paris may ba taken to be just now at its worst
possible state, and yet it is still the most pleasant
place in the world. Thesocial freedom of intercourse,
always one of the most pleasent features of French
society to Englishlmen accustomed to the freezing
atmosphere of society in their own country, is now
more strongly marked than iver, for people fuel that
in this bour of common peril, it would be ridiculous
to insist in any degree upon the strict maintenance
of any system iivolvinga recognition of inequalities.
We are all upon a footing, and we find ourselves
none the worse, but a greant deal he butter for it,
and the quito novel tone of kindness between man
and man is most marked, The shopkeeper receives
tho peasant whob as been taken from his village and
muade Into a Garde Motila ns his own, Iodges hlm,
feede him, and passes tha eveming withi 1un m
mutual encouragement anti warlike instruction.
The nullinaire fighits in tha ranke beside bis own
servant, and.ie very' likly' te bie commanded by hise
owu butcher, andi ail classes have but learnaed thea
.more ta levo anti te appreciste eacih othar frein.
heing se s wn together. Even more extraordinary
thon (hus ::. .:he total cessation off those party strug-
glas which bava hitherto been ne thec daily breadi off
French politicisns. Orleaniats, Legit1nuste, Ra-
publicans, andi Social ists, have sworn a truce till the
enemy lias been vanquished, they havaeobserved It
with rcmarkable exactuess. Everyattempt te create
disunion im any way is sternly repressedi b>' common
accord anti aven Gustavo Fleurans, thie ultra rouge
anti hair-bramnct Ropubliean, lias nneuncedi that lie
will shoot any ane off lus baîttalion whîo violates
(heir discipline orthle order mmposaed by n goveru-
ment whicli in an>' other tlimes lie would the first toe
attack. If Uhe war continues muchi langer, andis 1
brauglit te an honourable termination, which I
ballera il wilI, iltwill have doue muchi to remneiy
that demoralisation cf Franch public men, 'which ise
tha greatest injnry thie Empire inflicted, for it will
have taughit them ta de wbat thaey have nover yct
beau abla ' te learn--to sinli miner diffemences in
entier ta work togather fer s great cammon objact,.

Meantime, (ha Prussians bave beau duiy tighiten-
lng the cincio in which they hava bound us, and as
gentleman who lisjust ratunedt from an attermpt toe

thoir beaaag snd attitudb.,.as rail as (hein conduet
underftre, are no equal tôanything traineti acdiarscan show. The samem kind of commenda i
perha4s, a slightly les degree, ls to be given to th,Garde Nationale, an4 as (hese two corps form t he
main portionof the garrisoù of Paris, it ih upon th
estimate 'formed of them.that any opinion as to te
final result must be--formed. On the one sida wehave an army of men who have been trained fronttheir youth up to the very highest attainable point
of military perfection tilb they have become on,
linge machine, moving surely and readily to evry
thought of the ablest genarals in Europe. On (ha
other aide a crowd of half-drilled peasants and shop.
keupers, citizen-soldiers, fighting for their homes.
can discipline and habit overcome mere couae and
patriotism?--thatle the question which t siegewill solve- for Prussia lias now made every French,man desperate with the desperation that sent forth
the armies of the firat Republic to conquer Eumape

A cry of indignation and ahame has run throug
the people at the idea of such terms being so m lui
as mentioned as thobse which Bismarck had the cool-nes to propose to Jules Favre. The cloquent and
mournful letter in which the Foreign Minister basrecorded his two interviews with King William'8Minister at Heaidquarters, lias touchied a chord whieh
will not cease to vibrate. The week bas beau On
the whole encouraging to (ho French arme. Small
engagements have taken place every day, and altday long between the outposts, and every nigh is
broken by the booming of the cannon. The French
division under General Maudhay lias, it appach
certainly taken, and stili holds the village of 19îl
Neuve, and the plateau of Nantes Bruagers, two
important positions on the southern side of tha capi-
tai, and there is no doubt that from those positions
they inflicted during they night of Thursda>'and
the evening of yesterday very considerable losses
upon the Prussians. On the St. Denis side aise a
sortie iras made wiriti success, and the rtcontois.
sance for the sake of which it was effectei lis said to
have been eminently satisfactory. Thus far the ar
bas been conducted according to ordinary rules; but
if the Prussians advance nearer to the walls thue
wil ind themselves exposed to engines of destrue-
tion of quite as novel, of a most terrible character
such as is dreadful only to think of, for science habeen called in to assist in the defence, and bas pro-
duced arms which, should they bc resorted te as l-
the last extremity'they will be, will fire the' orîi
with astonishment and horror. Coînmunication
with the outside is difficult but not impossiblo as
we believe, and this letter will itself, I hope, show.
A regular service of! balloons is a strange notion,
but we have bere something very like it in course
of organization. To get out off (ha town itselfu i
any other way, much less to get throutgh the Prus-
sian lines, is next to impossible, for the spy iania
is as strong as aver, and there is the greatest pos.
sible difficulty in moving about. The authorities
here will give correspondents no facilities whatever,
so I have been at la.st obliged to conclude, after re-
peated applications in every kind of quarter tbat
seemed to offera chance of success. General Trochu
lias a strong dislike for journalists, and as lie has
issued an order that nobody whatsoever shalibe ai-
lowed to enter or to go out of the gates, it seams
hopeless to aspect to sce anything. Meantinue,
thore are no bombs falling inside the walls, and
those who wish to see the actual fighting of tho
siege appear to be doomed to disappointment.

The Daily News aiso publishes a continuation of a
diary of a besieged resident in Paris, under date,
September 21. He writes that barricades had bean
erected everywhere, and they are een stronger than
the outward fortifications. They are, too, some
agreealle little chenmical surprises for the Prussians
if ever they get into the town.

PARIS AS SEEN BY CORRESPONDENT OF
TIMES.

General Schleich, like most Bavarian officer, was
very kind in the long run, and gave us leave to go
in cingle file, an by one, to the ridge, where stands
a little summer-house, surrounded b>' trecs, like a
emall pagoda, or Swiss cottage-a Pa-isian ga:ebo, in
fact. Mr. Landeill and I irent first, and at the far
edge of the wood, where au abattis bas been erected,
we looked over. Paris lay at our feet in marvellous
beauty. We ere engagei in making out places
through oun glasses when froui Montrouge flew out
a puff of smoke and the two bangs which conte close
togethar when a. shell is tired at and bursts in a
line with you warned us that either the French
were keeping a very bright look out, or tlhat they
saw somenthing else disagreeably close to us to vex
them, but tlia explosion and faîgments were quite
near enough to serve as a notice to quit, and we re-
treated to the torer, but not till we had a gode look
ail over Paris froui Mont Parnasse, Pere la Chaise,
Notre Dame, the Invalides, with its newly-gilt
dloue, the Tuileries, Pantheon, to the Arc de
Triomphe, and could sec the people and soldiers
inside the works, and in the strects behind Issy.
Our other friend and Dr. Hassell appeared, guided
by Captain Brix-Forster, of the Staff, and we auun-
ted the tower, or gazcbo, wYbich consisteti of several
stories, with glass windows, and had many traces of
occupancy by French soldiery, and at cvery stage
the view of the city became more beautiful and en-
trancing, for it was a sunny, thouîgh not a very clear,
day, owing to the dust mised by a strong east wind.
This saine wind induced the French to send up a
balloon-some say Godard's--which iras captured
by the Prussians, with important despatches, but
how or where I do not know. I do not suppose
there ias a chase and combat it the sky.
Words cannot de.seibe (bu charn i of the
spectacle. As I vas peering througli my
glass I saw at the salient of -Vauvres an officer
Irwitht a glass te bis oye standing ou (ho embrasure
anti giving directions to tha gunners. lIe iras lock-
ing straight at (ho tonar. Workmneunrestedi on (hein
epadas lu tho ditchi below, anti looketi up toc. My>
companmons bhai aIready' dascendedi, anti whîen I gel
down I toid.thuem what 'ias occurriug, anti juset as
I was speaking (ho report was heardi, thie shelh buret
lu (ha eood on (ha Ieft, anti I de net heaitate ta say'
I kept close (e (ha (cwr as it cama along, anti ii
another second bang again, anti (ho irn fragments
hummned through (ho air beyondi. The Bavanan
officen standing b>' tho towr explainedi tho pas1-
tien andi toldi off tha forts, relatidlier surpnsing
thea aighit off Paris was at night, anti than caution-
ing us to walki singy about 100 yards spart, pro-
ceedati item thie shelten off (bu 111(1e plantation te-
wards the fort. Whiz came n round shet, Ihis time
right cvr (lhe worki. " The French are waking up,"
be said. ." The-y hava hadi (hein dinnen anti are mi
geoti spirits? Dr. Hassell iront nex(, sud as ha
turnedi towards a cavered ruay a shell, which eemed
te my somewhat tutoreti ear (o be malin1 righît ut
(ha top cf my> boad, camne frein Vanvres or Mont-
rouge, anti se I politely' boedt (o give il fr.ee way,
anti ras glati (bat it wevnt an its nway reicing, andi
burst down among thie vines on (ho fan slope cf thie
hilt. Thea interior off (ha radoubit was weoi worth the
trouble, anti pnesented a scene cf sucb activity that
baffera this letton reaches yen tho French mayi> fine
ana>' te (hein hearls content but canot burt it.
The fosse is broadi anti deep, 'iitlu fine scanp anti
countoecarp-palisadoeas lu tha battaom-andi (ha

penetrate the Prussian Unes, and who was sent back
after being most hospit&bly entertained by the staff
of the Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, telle me they'
make quite sure of entering Paris within a week or
two. I am conviùced, however, that they little know
the. spirit of the Pauisians, and atill less suspect the
reception that will await them when the final at-
temptila made. Every day adds to the confidence off
the armrin and' about thase ..walls andcev eryday
adds to the determination to resist to:the last.d. The.
Petit Moblot have improved uisi ade'. eyas, and

casemates and bombproofs give promise of fine con-
struction. But Paris-that was the sight of all I
And to se it thus.

There is resson to believe that the staitisc of
this terrible war ill, when ultimately aertained,
present one satisfactory feature. The numbers of
the killed and wounded are, indeedi, enrmous but the
number of those who:survive thairound» promiisoef-
to be extraordinary also. Never before, to the best
a our infmatio, haa." preportionof reovelOi,


